The impact of time to surgery on outcomes in patients with traumatic brain injury: a literature review.
To review the relationship between the time interval to surgery and outcomes in patients with traumatic brain injury (TBI). A literature review was conducted by employing several search strategies, including electronic database searches and footnote chasing. The quality of the selected studies was assessed in terms of internal and external validity. Data regarding authors, publication year, sample size, surgical procedure, time interval to surgery, and outcome was extracted. Among 16 finally selected studies, five studies (31.3%) found that patient outcome was significantly affected by the timing of surgery and 11 (68.7%) did not. The impact of time to surgery on outcomes was not significant in most (75%) of the studies targeting patients with severe TBI. The effect of time to surgery on outcome showed different findings depending on the type of surgical procedure. A significant effect of time to surgery on outcome was reported in one (14.2%) of the seven studies targeting patients who underwent haematoma evacuation and in four (44.4%) of the nine studies on patients who underwent decompressive craniectomy. This review shows that current opinion is still divided regarding when to operate. Despite this discrepancy, most authors agree that the timing of decompression is crucial to outcome.